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Trade FX I.l-C and lsaac Martinez, as their Ans\ver 10 the Busincss

Committee's Complaint, slate as lbilorvs:

Jurisdictiut

l.

Ar all tirnes relevant to this Corrplaint. I- lrade l'as a lutures col.nmlsslon
merchant (''FC1\4'-) and l-'orcs f)calcr Mcnrber ("FDl\4") ol'NIrA. As such. l-l radc rvas and is
required to conrply rvitli NIA llequirements and is subject to disciplinarl' proccedings fbr
violations thcrcol.

Parlgraph No.

ANSIVIIII:

I{esponderrts adrrit the allegations contained in Paragraph No.

l.

2,

At all times r€levant to this Complainr. N4artinez rvas a listed principal and
registered associatecl person ("AP'') of l-'flade, and an NiiA Associatc itr accotdance with NI"A
Bylarv 301(b). As suclr. Martinez rvas and is required to colnply lvith NliA Itequiremcnts ard is
subject to disciplinary proccccliugs lirr violations thcreof. I-Tradc is liabie for violations ofNIA
Ilequirements commitlt'd bl lvlartinez during the course ol-his xctivities on bchall'o1- l-'l'radc.
l,aragraph No.

ANS\\'IIt:

Respondcnts admit t0 the allcgations contained irr the f-rrst two seniences

of Parugraplr No- 2, ancl denl' 169 remaining allegations containecl in Paragraph No. 2,

I'aragraph No.3. I.h'adc has hcen rc'gistered as an F(llvl since August 3. 2006 and solely
cr'rnducts letail. oll'-qxchaugc lirrex business. Martincz is the llrnr's president. a registered AP.
and NFA nssociittg. arrtl listccl principal Of thc f-rflI. r\s of Nl:A's April 2008 audit ol'l-lraclc.
the llrnr had appr()sirnatcl) $ 10 million in customer liabilities and approximately 3,000 active
custonrer accoulrts, tho gh only nine ofthcse accounts had more than $50.000 in ecluity.

ANSWER:

Respondents admit that l-Trade has been registered as an FCM since

August 3, 2006 and that Martinez is currently l-Trade's president, that he is a NFA
Associate, and that he is a registered AP and principal of I-Trade, and deny the remaining
allegations contained in Paragraph No.

3.

Respondents deny that I-Trade had only nine

accounts with $50,000 or more in equity as of

April 2008, and state in the affirmative that

I-Trade had substantially more such accounts.

4.

At all times relevant to this Complaint, Jacob N. Martinez ("Jacob
Paragraph No.
Martinez") and Jared F. Martinez ("Jared Martinez") were also principals with an ownership
interest in the firm, as well as the brother and father, respectively, of Martinez.
ANSWER:

Respondents admit to the allegations contained in Paragraph

No

4.

5.

For approximately nine months in 2007, I-Trade listed David Smith
Paragraph No.
(,.Smith") as a principal based on his having contributed almost 100% of the firm's capital. At
all times relevant to this Complaint, Smith lived in Turks & Caicos and operated two entities,
Olint Corporation ("Olint") and TCI FX Traders C'TCI'), which appear to be investment clubs in
the Caribbean for high net worth individuals.

ANSWER:

Respondents admit that David Smith was listed as a principle of I-Trade

starting on March 2l ,2007, but only after the NFA took six months to conduct its due

diligence investigation of Smith prior to approving Smith as a principal of I-Trade, and

that Smith voluntarily withdrew as a principal of I-Trade on December 31, 2007.
Respondents further admit that Smith lived

in Turks & Caicos, and that Smith

was

president of TCI FX Traders, Ltd (hereinafter referred to as "TCI-FX"), a mutual fund
licensed by the Turks and Caicos Islands Financial Services Commission. Respondents
state

in the affirmative that Smith and his wife were the sole directors of Olint TCI

Corporation Ltd. (referred to hereinafter in Respondents' Answers as "Olint-TCI"), a
Iimited liability company formed under the laws of the Turks and Caicos Islands, and that

Olint-TCI represented itself as an investment club for high net worth individuals.
Respondents lack knowledge or information suffrcient to form a belief as to the truth

of

the allegations contained in the last senlence of Paragraph No.
appearance

5

concerning the

of Olint-TCI and TCI-FX to the NFA, and deny the remaining allegations

contained in Paragraph No. 5.

paragraph No. 6. The Financial Services Commission of .lamaica ("FSC) investigated Olint
and Smirh for allegedly offering illegal securities, and issued a cease and desist order in March
2006 that, among otler things, prevented Olint from accepting new members. The Jamaican
Supreme Cou( upheld the FSC order in December 2007.

ANSWER:

Respondents admit that according to the Jamaican Ministry of Finance

&

Planning issued a press release dated April 25,2006 that a cease and desist order had
been entered against

OLINT Crop. Limited on March 24, 2006 for engaging in securities

activities without being registered, and state in the affirmative that no reference to Olint

TCI Corporation Ltd. was made in that release. Respondents lack knowledge or
information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth of the allegations contained in
Paragraph No. 6 as they pertain to

Olint TCI Corporation Ltd. Respondents state in the

afhrmative that the above referenced order was public knowledge during the six-month
period that the NFA conducted its due diligenoe investigation

of smith, and that

as a

result of that investigation the NFA found no reason not to approve smith as a principal

of l-Trade on March 2'7,2OO7,

7.

Because ofconcerns about Smith's background and the source offunds he
Paragraph No.
used io capitalize I-Trade, NFA commenced an investigation of l-Trade's operations. As part of
its investigation, NFA asked l-Trade to provide Smith's personal bank records. However, ITrade claimed that it was unable to obtain smith's Bank records and, therefore, withdrew smith
as a principal on Decamber 31,2007 and repaid his membership interest in the firm.

ANSWER:

Respondents' laok knowledge or information sufficient to form a belief as

to the truth of the allegations made in the first sentence of Paragraph No 7,

and

Respondents state in the affirmative that an Interpol search and an inquiry with the u.S.

Deparrment of Treasury's offrce of Foreign Assets control (oFAC) failed to reflect any

negative information about Smith and that after six monlhs conducting its due diligence

investigation of Smith the NFA approved Smith as a principal of l-Trade on March 27,

2007. Respondents admit that NFA requested l-Trade to provide Smith's personal bank
records, and Respondents state in the affrrmative that I-Trade had no legal authority to
compel Smith to turn over such records, Respondents admit that on December 31,2007,

Smith voluntarily withdrew as a principal of I-Trade upon l-Trade's recapitalization of
the

firm. Respondents deny the remaining allegations conlained in Paragraph No.

7.

No.8.

Although unable to review Smith's bank records, NFA was able to review
Paragraph
the activity in the l-Trade accounts of Snrith's investment clubs (i.e,, Olint and TCI). NFA's
review ofthe activity in these accounts, as well as other accounts at I-Trade, revealed suspicious
activity, which l-Trade failed to report by frling a Suspicious Activity Report with federal
authorities.

ANSWER:

Respondents lack knowledge or information sufficient to form a belief as

to the truth of the allegations contained in Paragraph No.
Trade failed to

8,

Respondents' deny that I-

file any Suspicious Activity Reports that should have been filed.
Applicable Rules

9.

NFA Compliance Rule 2-9 (c) and a related Interpretive Notice ('Notice")
Paragraph No,
require an FCM Member to develop and implement a written anti-money laundering C'AML)
program. NFA Compliance Rule 2-9 (c) states, in pertinent part, that a firm's AML program
must establish and implement policies, procedures and internal controls reasonable designed to
assure compliance with the applicable provisions of the Bank Secrecy Act, and designate an
individual (or individuals) to inrplement and monitor the day-to-day operations and program's
internal controls.

ANSWER:

Respondents deny the allegations contained

extent they conflict with

or attempt to

in

Paragraph No. 9 to the

mischaracterize the express terms

of NFA

Compliance rule 2-9(c) and any related Interpretive Notice.

Paragraph No. 10. Among other ihings, the Notice related to Compliance Rule 2-9 (c)
highlights the minimum standards that are part of an adequate AML Program, provides
additional guidance on satisfying the requirements of Complianoe Rule 2- 9(c), and discusses
key components of the fimr's policies, procedures and internal controls, including detecting and
reporting suspicious activity, and identifies wire transfer activity as one area that fLrms should

give heightened scrutiny and requires monitoring in this area to include review of unusual wire
transfers.

ANSWER:

Respondents deny the allegations contafuied

in Paragraph No. 10 to

the

extent they conflict with or attempt to mischaracterize the express terms of NFA's
Interpretive Notice dated April 23,2002, as revised from time-to-time (refered to
hereinafter in Respondents' Answers as the "2002 Interpretative Notice")'

Paragraph No. 11. In addition, the Notice provides specific examples of "red flags" that
should cause firms to investigate further, including:
Extensive, sudden or unexpected wire activity; and
A deposit, followed by a request for the money to be wired or tansfered to a
third parry, or another firm, without any apparent business purpose'

.
.

ANSWER:

Respondents admit that NFA's 2002 Interpretative Notice identifies the

items listed in Paragraph No.

1l

above as "red flags" and state in the aflirmative that

NFA's 2002 Interprerative Notice provides that those "'red flags' pq4y alert employees to
suspicious activity . . . that could cause further investigation. ,

'

'"

(Emphasis added)

12.

The Notice also states that a firm's compliance program must require
empliy""r to notiff identifred firm personnel of any potential suspicious activity and such
must evJuate the activity and decide whether it warrants reporting to FinCEN. For
perionnel
-transactions
occurring after May 18,2004 an FCM must also file a Suspicious Activity Report
for Securities and Futures (SAR-SF" or "SAR") with FinCEN
Paragraph No.

ANSWER:RespondentsdenytheallegationscontainedinParagraphNo.12tothe
extent they conflict with or attempt to mischaracterize the express terms of NFA's 2002
Interpretative Notice.

Paragraph No. 13. NFA Compliance Rule 2-36(e) provides that each FDM shall diligently
rup.*ir. its employees and agents in the conduct of their forex activities for or on behalf of the
fDM. each Associate of a1FDM who has supervisory duties shall diligently exercise such
duties in the conduct of that Associate's forex activities for or on behalf of the FDM.

ANSWER:

Respondents deny the allegations contained

extent they conflict with
Compliance rule 2-36(e).

in Paragraph No. 13 to

the

or attempt to mischaraclerize the express terms of NFA's

Count

Paragraph No.

14.

I

The allegations set forth in paragraph

t

and 8 though

i2

are realleged as

paragraph 14.

ANSWER:
and Nos. 8

Respondents incorporate and reallege their answers to Paragraphs

No'

1

through l2 above as their answer to this Paragraph No. 14.

Paragraph No. 15. In conformity with the guidance provided in NFA Compliance Rule 2-9(c)
and the related Interpretive Notice, I-Trade developed an AML program. The firm's AML
program identified the following "red flags" as suggestive of suspicious activity:

.

The customet has a queslionable background or is subject of news tePo$s
indicating possible criminal, civil, or regulatory violations;

.

The customer's account has unexplained or sudden extensive wire activity,
especially in accounts that had little or no previous activity;

.
.

The customer's account shows an unexplained high level of account activity with
very low levels of trading activities;
The customer's account has wire transfers that have no apparent business pu4pose
secrecy
haven;

to or from a country identified as a money laundering risk or a bar*

.
.

The customer maintains multiple accounts, or maintains accounts in the names
family members or corporate entities, for no apparent purpose; and

of

The customer's account has inflows of funds or other assets well beyond the
known income or resources of the customer.

ANSWER:

Respondents admit the allegations contained in

first sentence of Paragraph

No. 15, and Respondents state in the aftirmative that Section 8.b. of I-Trade's AML
Policy provided that the activities identified above "signal possible money laundering"
activity, and deny the remaining allegations contained in Paragraph No. 15.
Paragraph No. 16. I-Trade's AML program stated that when a firm member detected any of
these "red flags," he or she would investigate under the direction of the firm's AML compliance
officer. l-Trade's procedures also identifred actions firm personnel could take and specifically
provided for giving a suspect account to the AML compliance officer to review certain
information, such as orders prior to entry, daily trading activity, money transfer requests and
deposits, as well as contacting the government, freezing the account, or f,rling a SAR-SF.

ANSWER:

Respondents admit the allegations contained in Paragraph No. 16 and state

in the affirmative that the procedures identified in the second sentence of Paragraph No.

l6

were dlscretionary depending upon the situation.

Paragraph No. 17. I-Trade's November 2006 and September 2007 A}lL programs identified
Martinez as the llrms' AML complianco officer responsible for overseeing the firm's AML
policy. In August 2007, I-Trade hired Kim Estrada ("Estrada") as its compliance and AML
officer.

ANSWER:

Respondents admit that Martinez was l-Trade's

AML compliance offtcer

from November 2006 through November 2007 and was responsible for overseeing ITrade's AML policy during that period, and that I-lrade hired Estrada in August 2007 to
oversee l-Trade's compliance program, and Respondents deny the remaining allegations

contained in Paragraph No.
appointed as I-Trade's

AMI

17.

Respondents state in the affirmative that Estrada was

compliance officer on November

l, 2007.

Olint-TCI Account
Parngraph No. 18. As hereinafter alleged, highly suspicious activity occurred n a number of
I-Trade's customer accounts between November 2006 and April 2008. Most of the suspicious
activity occurred in the accor.rnts related to Smith (i.e., Olint and TCI) and invoived activity
identified in both NFA's Interpretive Notice and I-Trade's own AML program as "red flags."
Tlris activity included extensive and unexplained wire activity; deposits followed by a request to
transfer the funds to a third party without any apparent business reason; and unexplained,
sxlsn5ive wire activity with very low trading levels in the accounts.

ANSWER:

Respondents deny the allegations contained in Paragraph

No'

18.

Paragraph No. 19. For example, in November 2006, NFA reviewed the activity in an account
Olint opened with l-Trade in September 2006. The Olint account opening documents indicated
Smith and his wife owned Olint and that the funds in the account came ftom them only. During
the first two months this account was open, no trading activity occurred; however, during this
time, Olint made four deposits totaling approximately $59 million and eight withdrawals totaling
about $35.5 million.

ANSWER:

Respondents lack knowledge or information sufficient to form a belief as

to the truth of the allesations contained in the first sentence of Paragraph No.

19.

Respondents deny the allegations contained in the second sentence of Paragraph

and state

in the affirmative that the representations made in the

No.

19,

opening account

documents for Account No. 100121 indicated that Smith and his wife were the sole
directors, that smith was the president of olint-TCl, and that the funds for the trading
accounts were from the corporation. Respondents admit that $58.9 million were

million were withdrawn from Account No. 100121 between

deposited and $35.5

September 14,2006 and November 22,2006,leaving a balance of $23.4 million in dre
account when trading commenced on December 20,

2006. Respondents alfirmatively

state that two of the withdrawals, for a total of $1,500,000 were used to fund Olint-TCI's

second account held

by l-Trade (Account No.

100544), and that two additional

withdraws, for a total of $1,000,000 were used to fund Olint-TCI's third account held by

I-Trade (Account No. 100543). In addition, Respondents affirmatively state that the
trading in the Olint-TCI's second and third accounts commenced within days of the
deposits made in those accounts.

Paragraph No.20. NFA also identified and reviewed the activity in three other Olint
accounts, which had deposits ranging from $500,000 to $2 million. While trading occurred in
these accounts, only a fraction ofthe account equity in these accounts was used for tading. At
the end of March 2007, Olint withdrew the bulk of the funds from these three accounts in
amounts ranging from about $938,000 to over $1.7 million.

ANSWER:

Respondents admit that Olint-TCI's Account

No. 100544 and Account

No- 100543 had deposits ranging from $500,000 to $2 million, and thal the deposits were
reflected transfer

of funds from Olint-TCI's Account No 100121' and that no

deposits were made

in

otber

those Account No. 100544 and Account No. 100543, and

Respondents lack knowledge or information sufficient

the remaining allegations contained

to form a belief

in the first sentence of

Respondents deny the allegations contained in the second sentence

as to the truth

Paragraph

No'

of
20'

of Paragraph No. 20,

and state in the affirmative that all of the funds in OlinfTCI's accounts were a1 risk.
Respondents admit that Olint-TCI withdrew $938,062 from Account

No. 10053 on

it had occurred nearly $62,000 in trading losses in that account,
^fter
thar Olint-TCI withdrew $1,465,646.80 in Account No. 10544 on March 30, 2007 after it
March 30, 2OO'1,

suffered trading losses

in

excess

of

$34,000, and that Olint-TCI withdrew over

$16,600,147 and $4,000,000 on March 30,2007 and

April

10, 2007 respectively, after

Olint-TCI had incurred significant losses in its Accorlnt No. 100121, and closed out that
account on May

i8, 2007,

after

it had incurred over $780,000 in trading

losses

in

the

account.

TCI-FX Accounts
Paragraph No. 21, Two TCI accounts also showed suspicious activity similar to the Olint
accounts. For example, TCI made two deposits totaling over $40 million in one account and
withdrew about the same amount over the course of lhree transactions, even though no trading
activity ever occurred in this account. In the second account, TCI made an approximate $20
million deposit and withdrew about the same amount less than two weeks later, while making
only a small number of trades during this time.

ANSWER:
Paragraph

Respondents deny the allegations contained

in the first

sentence

No. 21, and admit the remaining allegations contained in Paragraph No'

of
21

pertaining to TCI-FX Account Nos. 100262 and 100749. Respondents state in the
affirmative that approximately $ 1.1 million in funds were transfened from TCI-FX's
Account No.100262 to its Account No. 100749 between January 2007 and March 2007,
at the direction of Smith, for the purpose of establishing an accormt to be managed by
Market Traders Institute, and that in March 2007, $20,045,000 was transfened from TCI

-FX's Account No. 100749 to its Account No. i 00262. In addition, Respondents stats in
the allrmative that TCI-FX transferred $40,214,480.08 to JIJ Investments, Inc' ("JU") on

Marcb 28, 2007, from funds that apparently originated, in part, from TCI-FX's Account

No. 100749, and that on March 28, 2007, Olint-TCI transferred $20'785,519.92 to JIJ,
and that a similar ttansfel occuned on

April 10, 2007 for $4,000,000' from funds that

apparently originated, in part, from Olint-TCI's Account No. 100121.

Paragraph N0.22. TCI also had a third account at I-Trade, which it opened in June 2007,
after having withdrawn all the funds from its other two accounts just a few months before. TCI
deposited over $12 million inro this new account, but very little trading activity occuned, and
TCI subsequently closed this account in February 2008

ANSWERT

Respondents admit that I-Trade held a third account for TCI-FX, Account

No. 11536, which was opened in June 2007. Respondents deny the allegations contained
in the second sentence of Paragraph No. 22, and state in the afftrmative that the trading
that occurred in Account No.

1

1536 was signihcant enough to cause nearly $1.2

million

in trading losses, and that Account No. I 1536 was closed on February 20,2008.

Paragraph N0.23. Between August 2006 to May 2007, Olint and TCI deposited almost $100
million into its trading accounts at I-Trade, but only a small percentage ofthese funds were used
for trading purposes. By May 2007, Olint and TCI had withdrawn the vast majority of the funds
from its I-Trade accounts. However, approximately $50 million of the funds which olint and
TCI withdrew were sent to JIJ Investments ("JIJ"), a company owned by Martinez and his
brother and father. Jacob and Jared Martinez.

ANSWER:
sentence

Respondents deny the allegations contained

in the first and second

of Paragraph No. 23. Respondents admit that Olint-TCI and TCI-FX withdrew

approximately $20 million and $40 million from their respective accounts held by ITrade and that on March 28,20A7 those entities wired those funds,

in addition to

additional amounts in May 2007 , to JIJ to allow JIJ to manage the investment of those
funds for those entities, and deny the remaining allegations contained in the last sentence

of Paragraph

23.

Respondents state in the affirmative that JIJ was a subscriber owned

company and that Isaac Martinez's minority ownership interest was limited to $1,000 in
capital and that neither Jared Martlnez nor Jacob Martinez added to the company capital,
as

ofthe end of March 2007.

l0

Paragraph No.24, I-Trade continually ignored the suspicious activity in the Olint and TCI
accounts, and even facilitated some ofthe unusual transactions in these accounts. For example,
on one occasion, approximately $3 million was wired kom JIJ's bank account to a JIJ trading
account but instead deposited them into one of the TCI accounts oontrolled by Smith. A few
days later, I-Trade moved these funds from the TCI account to the JIJ account. Shortly
thereafter, JIJ withdrew these funds and sent them back to its bank account, without ever having
committed any of the funds to trading.

in the frst

sentence of

ANSWER:

Respondents deny the allegations contained

Paragraph No.

24. Respondents admit that on February 13,2008, JIJ wired money to I-

Trade for it to deposit in one of its accounts, and l-Trade mistakenly placed those funds

in TCI-FX's Account No.l 1536, and that upon recognizing the error I-Trade

adjusted

TCI-FX's account accordingly, and conectly placed the funds into JIJ's account, which
were subsequently withdrawn by JIJ, and Respondents deny the remaining ailegations
contained in Pangraph 24.

Loiten Accounts

25.

Another account at l-Trade which had suspicious activity was the accout
of Ingrid Loiten ("Loiten"), which was opened in August 2006. Loiten's account opening
documents listed her annual income and net worth as between $25,000 and $50,000. Yet,
between December 2006 and March 2007. seventeen deposits were made 10 Loiten's account
totaling over $ L7 million.
Paragraph No.

ANSWER:

Respondents admit that Loiten opened an account, account No. 181, in

August 2006 and listed on her account application that she had an annual income and net

worth of between $25,000 and $50,000, and deny the remaining allegations contained in

the first and second sentences

of

Paragraph

No. 25, and Respondents state in

the

affirmative that Loiten amended her financial information previously provided to l-Trade,

and that the amended financial information reflected an annual income of between
$100,000 to $249,000 and an increase in net worth. Respondents admit that Loiten made

over $1.7 million

in

deposits between December 2006 and March 2007, and those

deposits were made, for the most part, to cover trading losses, and Loiten explained to I11

Trade that her net worth also included the value

of her educational website

business,

Respondents state in the affirmative that over 94%, of the funds deposited by Loiten were

lost tradins.

I-Trade's records included an April 17.2007 e-mail from Jarcd
Paragraph No. 26(a).
Martinez
a pulported April 13 meeting with Loiten, during which she
to
conceming
Martinez
supposedly told Jared Martinez that she owned and operated a multi-million dollar website,
www.homeworkjamaica,oom, and wished to deposit between $2 and $5 million of her personal
funds into her trading account. Despite the discrepancy between Loiten's account application
and her purported verbal represenlation of Jared Martinez in April conceming her financial
information, I-Trade waited almost two months to obtain updated information from Loiten, even
though it accepted an additional $2.7 million in deposits during that same time.

ANSWER:

Respondents admit the allegations contained

in the frrst sentence of

Paragraph No. 36(a). Respondents deny that l-Trade accepted S2.7 million in deposits

from Loiten between the opening ofher account and April 17,2007, and that there was
any discrepancy between her account application and her verbal representation that rose

to the level to cause I-Trade to have any suspicion that her deposits were indicative of
money laundering, and Respondents stats in the affirmative that Loiten's deposits were
made, for the most part, to cover trading losses in her accomt.

No.26(b),

Not only was the size and frequency of the deposits in Loiten's
Paragraph
account inconsistent with her stated annual income and net worth in her account application, but
the wire activity in her account was also highly unrrsual. For example, Loiten opened her
account in August 2006 with a $500 deposit and, over the succeeding three months, made four
subsequent wire deposits averaging less lhan $2,000. However, beginning at the end of
December 2006, the wire deposits changed dramatically in size and frequency. During the first
three months of 2007, Loiten made multiple wire deposits (e.g. five to six per month) in amounts
averaging over $ 100,000 each.

ANSWER:

Respondents admit that some of the deposits made by Loiten were larger

than the net worth represented by Loiten in her initial account application, which was

later amended, and deny the remaining allegations contained in the first sentence of
Paragraph No.

26ft).

Respondents admit the allegations contained in the seoond sentence

of Paragraph 26(b). Respondents admit that starting on December 20,2006' loiten's
l2

deposits in her account increased from her deposits made ptior to December 20, 20A6,

and deny the remaining allegations contained in the third sentence

26(b), Respondents deny the allegations contained in the fourth

of

Paragraph No'

sentenae

of Paragraph

No.26(b), and state in the affirmative that, for the most part, Loiten's deposits merely
covered her trading losses.

Eatis Account
Paragraph No. 27. Suspicious activity also occurred in the I-Trade account of Gareth Hanis
1,.Hanis"). Harris opened an l-Trade accotnt in December 2006 and, in his account opening
documents, he indicated that he had an annual income and net worth ofless than $25,000' Harris
initially deposited approximately $2,000 in his account. Over the succeeding three and a half
months, he made several more deposits averaging about $1,700 each. However, this pattem
dramatically changed in mid-April 2007, when deposits significantly increased in size. For
example, in May 2007 , Harris deposited approximately $ 100,000 in his trading account and, in
October 2007, he made two more deposits in his account totaling almost $10 million.

the allegations contained in the first sentence of

ANSWER:

Respondents deny

paragraph No.

27. Respondents admit that Harris

opened his acoount in December 2006

and that in his initial account doouments he indicated that his annual income and net

worth was less than $25,000, and that document was amended

in

2007 to reflect an

annual income and net worth in excess of $1,000,000 each, and Respondents deny the

remaining allegations contained

in lhe second sentence of

Paragraph

No'

27'

Respondenrs admit that Harris made an initial deposit in his trading account of $2,050

followed by several additional deposits between JanuarY 1, 2007 and April 15, 2007
averaging over $1,800, and Respondents deny the remaining allegations contained in the

third senrence of Paragraph No. 27. Respondents admit that Harris deposited $30,065 in
his account on

April lg,

2007, and two deposits

in May 2007 totaling

approximately

$90,000, and deny that Harris's deposits reflected any pattern. Respondents admit that

Harris made two additional deposits in October 2007

l3

of

approximately five million

dollars each. Respondents state in the affirmative that Harris sustained trading losses rn

his account in excess of 9.5 million dollars, which was equivalent to over 940lo of the
deposits made in the account.

Paragraph No.28. Despite the highly suspicious activity in the Olint and TCI accounts and
the Harris account, as alleged above, at no time did I-Trade file a SAR for any of these accounts
contr y to the requirements of NFA Compliance Rule 2-9(c), the Notice, and l-Trade's own
AML program.

ANSWER:

Respondents are baned by federal regulations from disclosing

to

the

subject of a SAR that a SAR had been filed against the customer, and because this

Answer

will be publicly

respectfully decline

disclosed by the NFA on

to admil or deny

its website, the

Respondents

the allegation in Paragraph 28, and are prevented

from asserting affrrmative statements in their defense, and respectfully suggest that
NFA's publication of its Complaint in this matter may have been in violation of
confidentially provisions of the applicable federal law.
Paragraph No. 29.

IREDACTED.]

l4

the

Paragraph No,30. By reason of the foregoing acts and omissions, I-Trade is charged with
violations of NFA Compliance Rule 2-9(c).

ANSWER:

Respondents admit that t-Trade has been charged with violations of NFA

Compliance Rule 2-9(c), and deny that the alleged acts and omissions contained in the
Complaint form a valid basis for such a charge.

Count

Paragraph

II

No.31. The allegations set forth in

paragrapbs

1,2

and 13 are realleged

as

paragraph 32.

ANSWER:

Respondents incorporate and reallege their answers to Paragraphs Nos. 1,

2, and l3 above as their answer to this Paragraph No. 3l '
Paragraph No,32. The diligent supervision of employees and agents in the conduct of their
forex activities for or on behalf of an FDM requires, in part, that FDMs and thek Associates who
ha.ve supervisory duties diligently exercise those duties to ensrre the FDM complies with all
NFA Requirements.

ANSWER:

Respondents admit the ailegations contained in Paragraph No' 32 to the

extenl that an FDM Associate's duties are limited to the scope of the duties assigned to
them by the FDM, and, as an example, where those duties include the duties of an AML
compliance officer those duties would hrclude the duties of an
as set

AML compliance officer

forth under NFA regrtlations.

Paragraph No,33. The allegations set forth in paragraphs 15 through 30 are realleged as
paragraph 34 [sic].

ANSWER:

Respondents incorporate and reallege their answers to Paragraphs Nos. 15

through 30 above as their answer to this Paragraph No. 33.
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Paragraph No. 34. Martinez, as I-Trade's president, was responsible for the firm's overall
operations and rvas the firm's AML compliance officer responsible fOr overseeing the firm's
AML policy, wliich included filing sARs. Martinez was also the point person at I-Trade who
responded to NFA's AML inquiries, and he continued these duties for a period of time even after
the firm hired Estrada as its AML compliance officer.

ANSWER:
designated

Respondents admit that

until October 31,

2001

AML compliance offrcer for l-Trade, deny that Estrada

,

Martinez was lhe

assumed the duties

of

I-Trade's AML compliance officer immediately upon her employment by I'Trade and
admit the allegations contained in Paragraph No. 34 as they pertain to Martinez's duties
prior to October 31,2007, and deny t}re remaining allegations contained in Paragraph 34.
Paragraph No. 35. I-Trade and Martinez failed to file SARs for, or otherwise report, the
highly suspicious activities, as alleged above, which occuned in the Olint and TCI accounts and
the Hanis account - and also failed to file a timely SAR for, or otherwis€ leport, the suspicious
activity which occurred in the Loiten account, and, thereby, completely disregarded their
obligations under NFA Compliance Rule 2-9 (c), the Notice, and the firm's own AML
procedures.

ANSWER:
subject

Respondents are barred by federal regulations from disclosing

of a SAR that a SAR had been hled

Answer

to

the

against the customer, and because this

will be publicly disclosed by the NFA on its

website, the Respondents

respectfully decline to admit or deny the allegation in Paragraph 35, and are prevented

from asserting affrrmative statements in their defense, and respectfully suggest that
NFA's publication of its Complaint in this matter may have been in violation of the
confidentially provisions of the applicable federal law.
Paragraph No.36. At some point after Estrada was hired, I-Trade began filing SARs for
suspicious activity noted in customer accounts. flpwever, the activity reported in those SARs
paled in comparison to the suspicious activity that went unreported relative to the Olint and TCI
accounts and the Harris and Loiten accounls. For example, I-Trade filed a SAR for a customer
who deposited $10,000 in an account and withdrew the funds several months later without ever
trading. Similarly, I-Trade hled SARs for two other customers who each deposited $5,000 and
then withdrew the funds a month or two later without conducting any trading. The activity
reported in these SARs was far less suspicious than the suspicious activity which went
uhreported in the Olint, TCI-FX, Harris and Loiten accounts.
16

ANSWEIq,: Rcspondenls are barrcd by federal regulations liom disclosittg lo

the

subject of a SAII rhat a SAR had been t-rled againsr the that customer, and because this

Answer

u'ill tre publicty

disclosed

by the NFA on its rvebsite, the

Respondents

respectfull-v decline to admit or deny the allegatiun in Paragraph S6. and are prevented

tiom asserting allirmative s(iltcmcnts in their de{'ense. and rcspectlully suggest that
NFA's publication of its Complaint in tlris n'ratter nray havc been in violation of the
con{identiolly provisions ol the applicable federal law.

Paragraph No,37. Ily reason ol thc foregoing acts and omissions, I-'l'rade and Martinez" are
charged with violalions of NFA Compliancc Rule 2-36(e).

ANSWEI{:

Respondents aclmit that they have becn charged rvith violations of NFA

Compliance Rule 2-36{e), arrd deny that tlie allegcd acts and omissions contained in the
Complaint fornt a valid basis lbr such a charge.

Respectfirll-v submittcd.
I l'rade FX I-l.C and
lsaac lVlartinez

Robert B. (llrristie
Hen<lerson & l.l rnan
175 West Jackson. Suite 240

Chicago. Illiuois 60604
3 l2-986-6e57
rchrislier.Dhentlcrson-lyniatr.cotn
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CERI'IFICATIi OF SEITVICI
To:

National Futures r\ssociation
Legal Dcpartment-Docketi ng
100 South Rivcrside Plaza, Suite I 800
Chicago. Il linois 6(i606

Under pcnalties as provided by larv. I certif,v that I served a copy of Respondents'
Ans',ver do the departnreltt .lislsd above at the addre$s statcd by nlcssenger seruice fiom our
offlces at 175 West Jackson Street. Chicago. Illinois on August 14.2008.

Roberl B. Cfuistie
Hcnderson & l-y'rr, an
175 West Jackson. Suitc 2'10
Chicago, lllinois 60604
31 2-986-6957
rcirri stielg'ihcnderson- I -vnran.conr
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